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 District Academic Senate Meeting 
 October 11, 2007 
 LAMC, Campus Center Room CC-1 
 
 Minutes 

 
   Attendance   

 Present 
Officers David Beaulieu (President), Kathleen Bimber (Vice President), Lina Chen 

(Treasurer), Angela Echeverri (Secretary) 
City Ken Sherwood, Fleur Steinhardt, Annie Cole 
East Alex Immerblum, Jeffrey Hernandez 
Harbor Beverly Shue, Pamela Watkins    
Mission Angela Echeverri, Gary Prostak, Pat Flood, Mark Pursley 
Pierce Tom Rosdahl, Blanca Adajian, Pam Brown, Curt Riesberg, Diane Levine 
Southwest Linda Larson-Singer 
Trade Lina Chen, Larry Pogoler, Janice Gangel-Vasquez  
Valley  John Maddox, LaVergne Rosow, Deborah Harrington 
West  
Guests President Ernie Moreno (Mission), Chancellor Mark Drummond (District 

Office), Gary Colombo (District Office), Rose Bustos (East ASO) 
     

1. Call to Order – Approval of Agenda: President Beaulieu called the meeting to order at 1:37 p.m. A motion to 
move items 8 (Student Success Task Force) and 9 (District Planning Committee) to top of the agenda after public 
speakers was approved (Rosow/Steinhardt M/S/P).  

 
2. Minutes of March meeting – Echeverri: Minutes for the March 10, 2007 General DAS meeting were approved 

with minor corrections (Maddox/Adajian M/S/P) 
 

3. Public Speakers: LACCD Chancellor Mark Drummond and Los Angeles Mission College President Ernest 
Moreno greeted the DAS members at 2:00 pm. Chancellor Drummond stated that while he is in regular contact 
with DAS President David Beaulieu, he would like to make himself more available to the entire DAS. The 
chancellor added that he would be happy to come to future DAS meetings. The following items were discussed 
with the chancellor. 

• Information Technology Director Position: DAS member Maddox stated he would like faculty representation on 
the selection of the replacement of Information Technology (IT) Director Tony Tortorice, which is a personnel 
commission position. The chancellor agreed to have faculty representation on the interviews for the IT director. He 
stated that the selection process will take 4 to 5 months and there will be an interim director until a permanent 
replacement is hired. He added that colleges are very different in how they set up their IT departments and that we 
may want to discuss normalization of IT organization across campuses.  Vice Chancellor Colombo stated there is a 
district-wide Distance Education Committee and he suggested restructuring the committee as an Instructional 
Technology Committee with DAS representation. He added that there is some disagreement over whether 
Instructional Technology staff should be certificated or classified. President Moreno stated that based on the merit 
system, classified service falls under authority of the Personnel Commission.  

• District Support for Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes: DAS member Immerblum stated that effective 
assessment of student learning outcomes (SLOs) will need LACCD assistance, support and coordination. 
Chancellor Drummond expressed concern that the mandates for SLO assessment can be overwhelming and make it 
difficult to improve instruction. Accreditors expect campuses to have institutionalized SLO assessment around 
2010 because they have been talking about it since 2000.  DAS member Flood stated that there is a software 
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program called eLumen to manage SLOs and that it would be very helpful if we had one program available to all 
colleges. Vice Chancellor Colombo stated that there are several competing SLO management software tools and 
that the district-wide Instructional Technology Committee should be involved in the decision. These programs 
create rubrics and collect information. Weigh Point is striking a deal with all charter (green dot) schools to set up 
SLO assessment programs. He added that if we had this for English 101 and Math 125, we could integrate 
expectations all the way down to grade nine. Beaulieu stated that campus SLO coordinators need to meet district-
wide. Beverly Shue agreed that campuses need a more uniform methodology of assessment. Vice Chancellor 
Colombo expressed concern about the sheer weight of the SLO mandate and added that while LaGuardia College 
only has five college-wide SLOs, most of our colleges have nine to twelve.  

• Administrator Evaluations: Maddox asked Chancellor Drummond whether he was in favor of having faculty 
evaluate administrators. The chancellor replied that he was in favor of soliciting faculty input and that he had 
developed a process with focus groups during his previous tenure as LACCD chancellor. 

 
Reports 
 
4. President's Report (Beaulieu): 

(a) DAS Office/Operational Changes: President Beaulieu stated that he is at the DAS office Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m., unless he is attending a meeting. He added that DAS 
members should feel welcome to come by anytime and that the office can be used for small meetings of 
four to five people. DAS Vice President Bimber is at the office ten hours, two days a week. Former DAS 
Vice President Rosow stated that the vice president position is a full-time job but that only 0.6 reassigned 
time is given to the position. Beaulieu stated that he is aware of the heavy workload and will be bringing 
the issue of reassigned time to consultation with the chancellor. Beaulieu added that there have been 
issues with secretarial duties. 

(b) Website and Academically Speaking Changes: The DAS website was moved from the Los Angeles 
Mission College server to the LACCD server. The website had to be redesigned to conform to the 
LACCD format. Beaulieu stated that Vice President Bimber and he will be trained to manage the site, 
because it cannot be managed from other campuses. The latest DAS newsletter, Academically Speaking 
should be out in campus mailboxes. Maddox suggested that Beaulieu consider visiting local senates to 
better understand their issues. Beaulieu stated he has only visited East since he became DAS president, 
but is planning to visit more campuses. 

(c) Consultation with Chancellor Drummond:  In the past, DAS members met with Chancellor Young for 
consultation every 6 weeks. The next consultation is scheduled for Monday, November 5th, but will 
schedule additional meetings. Beaulieu encouraged additional DAS members to attend consultation 
meetings and stated that there is a need to hear a wider range of voices. 

(d) Summit Report: Speakers were very well received and the summit itself had great reviews. The DAS 
goal is to build on the summit.  

 
5. VP Report (Rosow):  

(a) Provisional Equivalency Update:  The District and the Senate have identified numerous problems with 
the Provisional Equivalency process.  There has been a history of many Provisional Equivalency Faculty 
working past the one semester end date.  Beaulieu and Bimber met with Vice Chancellor Sue Carleo and 
her evaluation unit to discuss the problems.  The following issues were identified:  

1) The assignment end date should not be able to be changed by the campuses. The committee 
felt that only the LACCD Human Resources Office should be able to extend the end date for a 
Provisional Equivalency.  
 2) Personnel Guide B 342 guidelines are vague and needed to be clarified. To clean up the 
process, a list of Provisional Equivalencies was distributed to all presidents and vice presidents with a 
directive to address the faculty on this list who appear to not have clearance to teach.  There were a 
few names on the list that no longer are teaching or have been cleared. The list is corrected monthly 
and is maintained in Human Resources (HR).  However, many Provisional Equivalency recipients 
seem to still be teaching on various campuses after one semester.  Campuses are able to extend the 
one semester end date though this should be a district function.  Carlos Covarrubias and David 
Beaulieu met with district IT staff to determine whether access to extending assignments can be 
restricted to HR staff.  Vice Chancellor Carleo needs to decide when to terminate the assignments of 
those faculty not approved to teach. There are ramifications to accreditation when faculty do not meet 
the state minimum qualifications for the courses they teach. EPAC is also revising the personnel 
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guide B342 which outlines the equivalency and Provisional Equivalency process in accordance with 
Ed Code 87359 (b). Ed Code requires that a process and criteria be agreed upon through the shared 
governance process. The guidelines in B 342 item number one are very vague and appear to require a 
B.A. plus 30 units (15 graduate and 15 post baccalaureate).  For example, in order to obtain 
equivalency you would have to have a bachelor’s degree in the discipline you want to teach, plus any 
master’s degree, plus 30 units of which 15 are graduate and 15 are post baccalaureate.  This language 
has caused a lot of confusion with the district discipline committees. 

(b) District Discipline Day-Change the date to November 30th : Bimber stated that she hopes to hold this 
event at Trade Tech College and she needs volunteers for a subcommittee to plan the agenda.  She 
emphasized that everyone’s help in getting the discipline representatives out to this event is needed.  
There are some disciplines that have a history of never or rarely meeting.  Bimber added she would like to 
design the event along the lines of a mini-IMPAC meting and invite local feeder UC/CSU schools to 
dialog about articulation agreements, best practices, innovative curriculum, student preparation for the 
major, etc.  Subsequent Discipline Days will focus on conversations with our local high schools on 
various topics as curriculum issues, student preparation, etc.  Beverly Shue and Debora Harrington 
volunteered to help with with the Nov. 30 th event. 

(c) Administrative Regulation E 65 (notice):  Draft was revised and approved by DCC on 9/21/07 and 
includes a long discussion about the use and misuse of the terms “subject” and “discipline.”.  A handout 
was provided with examples, which should have been brought to the senates by the curriculum 
representative. E-65 revisions (subject versus discipline) were updated. Will be brought to DAS in 
December.  

(d) Board Rule 6701-Course Repetition: Approved by the District Curriculum Committee (DCC) on 
3/17/07. The Nursing discipline was concerned that a good number of students are repeating many 
courses and taking up spaces that prevent other students from moving through the program or entering 
into the program.    This change just allows the Nursing discipline or any other discipline to enter into 
consultation with the DAS and the Chancellor to adopt regulations to limit repetition within specific 
programs.  

(e) Stand Alone trainings on your campus should be nearly complete.  The State gave local approval to 
campuses on a trial basis providing those that sign off on curriculum and programs take the training.  
They will review this practice in five years to determine whether to continue giving local colleges the 
authority to approve stand alone courses. Must be done by November, however. 

(f) Title 5 changes: Bimber distributed a spreadsheet that highlights the new changes to curriculum and 
programs.  There will be many changes to Educational and Administrative Regulations to address the 
changes in Title 5. A non-credit task force will meet on Thursday, October 25th in the Board Room at 1:30 
p.m. if you are interested in attending.  E-mail John Clerx if you wish to participate on this task force. 

(g) EPAC/DCC Restructuring discussion-EPAC began the discussion on EPAC responsibilities and found 
that the committee spends most of its time reviewing and approving equivalency petitions.  Little time is 
left to work on Educational Policies.  Most of the DAS vice president’s time is used to process, dialog and 
mentor faculty through the equivalency process and the rest of the time is used to cajole, beg and hound 
district discipline committees to meet to review equivalency requests.  A pretty large number of 
disciplines do not meet on a regular basis or at all, slowing down the equivalency review process.  Much 
of the policy discussion seems to take place in the District Curriculum Committee since Educational and 
Administrative Regulations are revised and developed within this committee.  It makes more sense to put 
educational policies under this committee.  Bimber stated that we want to begin the discussion about a 
restructuring this year for possible changes to begin next year. 

 
 

6. Treasurer’s Report (Chen): Treasurer Lina Chen distributed a written report dated 10/11/07 stating that the 
current DAS checking account balance is $656.30. The report also listed payments to Harman Press, ASCCC 
membership dues, summit expenses, and others. Chen stated that a check will be sent to ASCCC to cover plenary 
session registration fees for campus delegates in five days. An itemized 2007-08 DAS final budget was submitted 
detailing allocations for salaries, benefits, travel, printing, supplies, and others.  
Chen distributed and noticed the following motion for increased travel funding to allow for overnight stay at 
Southern ASCCC sessions: 
 
Noticed Motion: Funding for Overnight Stays at Southern ASCCC Sessions 
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Whereas the current level of funding of the budget for the District Academic Senate is not sufficient to provide 
hotel accommodations for delegates when the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges sessions are 
held in Southern California, and 
Whereas the ASCCC Fall Session programs include events scheduled in the evening, and 
Whereas evening sessions provide important opportunities for networking with other college faculty and team 
building among the LACCD delegates, and 
Whereas some delegates live a considerable distance from the ASCCC session site, requiring extensive travel 
expenses and long days which reduce the effective participation of such delegates, 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the District Academic Senate seek an additional appropriation beginning in the 
2008-09 fiscal year, such funds to be sufficient to provide overnight accommodations for two days at each year’s 
Fall Session of the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges. 

 
7. District Planning Committee Report: The DPC was restructured. A membership list and 2007-2008 calendar 

was distributed. On Wednesday, October 24th,  the committee will be looking at different approaches to program 
review (City, East, and Southwest). Will be looking at Educational Master Plan models in district and state in 
November.  Are asking all colleges to do a quick and brief update of their Educational Master Plan goals and 
objectives in the next four to six months. Want a 2-4 page statement of goals and objectives to link to a possible 
facilities bond measure. Meetings will be from 1:30 to 3:30 pm in Board Room;  dates: 

• October 24, 2007 
• November 21, 2007 
• January 23, 2008 
• February 6, 2008 
• March 5, 2008 
• April 2, 2008 
• May 25, 2008 
• June 25, 2008 
• July 30, 2008 

 
Beverly Shue stated that funding for career and technical education can be short lived and that colleges need to be 
cautious about “chasing the money”.  

 
8. Student Success Initiative Steering Committee/Basic Skills Initiative Report (Beaulieu): Deborah Harrington 

from Valley College will be working at the district office with Vice Chancellor Colombo on the Student Success 
Initiative starting on Monday, October 15th. Beaulieu distributed a handout with the current membership of the 
Student Success Initiative Steering Committee, which has two people from each campus.  The committee had been 
meeting Friday afternoons at 1:30 pm, but may change its meeting times to Wednesday afternoons after the 
District Planning Committee meeting. The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 24th at 3:30 pm. 

• Student representative Rose Bustos (East) asked whether there would be student representation on the SSI Steering 
Committee. Colombo replied that the student trustee would be a good representative. 

• Shue and Pogoler commented that more faculty representation would be important. Harrington suggested 
appointing SLO coordinators.  

• Colombo stated they will solicit one more faculty person per campus, appointed by the Senate with the proviso that 
they report back to the Senate. 

• Colombo stated that we need to figure out who the Distance Ed Committee reports to. They do not have a clear 
reporting line. This issue will be brought to the DAS Executive Committee. He suggested that the committee 
composition should be faculty heavy and its recommendations should percolate to the DAS.  

• Framework for Student Success Initiative will be discussed tomorrow at Basic Skills meeting at Valley. K-16 
partnerships will be a new discussion item K-16. There is room for more people to attend; the program begins at 
10 am. Contact Deborah Kaye if you would like to RSVP. 

• A consultant was hired out of Eisenberg’s office to survey the IT programs in the district. 
 
Discussion: Maddox stated that the DAS needs action items for its next meeting and he expressed concern that today’s 
DAS agenda only had discussion items. Beaulieu responded that the Exec agreed not to put forward an action item 
without noticing it at the previous meeting. This is our usual policy. He added that there would be action items at the 
December DAS meeting. Beaulieu asked people whether they would be available to meet either in late January or in 
the summer, most DAS members indicated they would be available.  
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Pogoler/Rosow: Gave notice to have action item on agenda of December meeting to revise the DAS meeting 
schedule which would require a constitution by-law change at the December 2007 meeting.  
 

 
9. Bond Steering Committee Report: Pogoler stated that the newsletter should be a forum to air issues.  
 
10. District Budget Committee Report:  None 

 
11. New Business:  

 
(a) Plus/Minus: Tom Rosdahl distributed a handout developed by Pam Brown summarizing Pierce College 

faculty comments on the possibility of adopting a plus/minus grading system.  
(b) Open Stand-by Lists: Postponed 

 
12. Announcements and indications of proposed future actions:  
DAS member Pogoler: Requested a review of release time for DAS and campus officers.  

 
13. Adjourn:  Meeting was adjourned at 4:07 pm 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by DAS Secretary Angela Echeverri 

 

DAS meeting dates (2007-2008): Oct 11 (Mission), Dec 13 (Trade), Mar13 (Valley), May 8 (West) 
DAS Executive Committee meeting dates: Jul 12, Aug 9, Sep 13, Sep 28 (Summit), Nov 8, Jan 31, Feb 21, Mar 27, Apr 24, Jun 12 

  
 

 


